Join us after the games for our after party upstairs at the PISA Pub!

Team Sponsor

Burgh'ers Brewing

Bout Sponsor

Two Frays Brewing

Follow Us!

Pgh Printship

Highpoint Fitness
TONIGHTS MENU

GAME ONE
1pm-2pm

VS.

GAME two
2:30pm-3:30pm

Steel City
ROLLER DERBY

VS.

Detroit
ROLLER DERBY

Game 3: G1L vs G2L - 4:00 whistle to 5:00pm

Game 4: G1W vs G2W - 5:30pm whistle to 6:30pm

Join us after the game at 7pm upstairs at the PISA pub for our after party!!!
DERBY BASICS

**Jam Start**
Each team fields 4 Blockers and 1 Jammer. Blockers attempt to take the position most advantageous for their Jammer while setting up to block the opposing Jammer. Play starts with a single whistle blast.

**First Pass**
During the first pass, the first Jammer to pass all skaters in the pack legally is Lead Jammer. Lead Jammer status is signaled by the officials blowing two short whistle blasts and pointing at the Lead Jammer.

**Second Pass**
In subsequent passes, Jammers earn 1 point for each opposing player they pass legally. The opposing Blockers will try to stop the Jammer, while helping their own Jammer through the pack.

**Penalties**

Two 14-skater teams play two 30-minute periods. Each period consists of multiple "jams." Each jam is an opportunity for both teams to score points. A jam lasts two minutes unless the Lead Jammer calls it off herself.

It is legal for a player to block her opponents with her hips, rear, and shoulders. It is not legal to block to the back, to trip, or to elbow another skater. Players committing illegal actions go to the penalty box for 30 seconds while their team plays short.

---

**JAMMER**
Jammers wear a star on their helmets and are the scoring players for each team. The Jammers attempt to pass the opponents as many times as possible by sprinting around the track and lapping the pack.

**PIVOT**
The Pivot is the Blocker that wears the stripe on her head. She is the only Blocker that is allowed to accept a star pass from the Jammer, thus becoming the new Jammer and gaining the ability to score points.

**BLOCKER**
The Blockers are simultaneously focused on stopping the opposing Jammer from passing them and assisting their Jammer to pass the opposing team’s Blockers. The pack is formed by the largest group of Blockers with players from each team on the track.

---

**ABOUT WFTDA**
The Women’s Flat Track Derby Association (WFTDA) is a membership association for female roller derby leagues playing flat track roller derby worldwide. The WFTDA offers benefits and support to member and affiliate leagues, and provides guidance and resources to the sport of flat track derby. Currently, the WFTDA represents tens of thousands of athletes and officials, in North and South America, Europe, Asia, and Australia, and is recognized as the guiding authority on the sport.

WFTDA.com
Thank you to all of our officials who make every bout possible!

Todays Refs & NSO's

Cap’n Crunchberry • Himsey Brohan
Sugar & Spikes • Thunder Kat
Guy Refieri • Justice Yinzberg
Molly Tov • Dame Gretzky • Nick Tater • Bacon Ate Her
Matt Miller • Kill C. Grammar
Painsley Slays • Punky Rudester
River Kyx • Anna Phylaxis • Mr. Sugar
Irish Banshee • Cherry Bomb • MRSA • Slam Shady
Disco’da Box • Manic Dereffer Song
Hitty Hitty Bang Bang • Smash Ketch’em

Victor von Refenstein

Want to join the Stripe-side?
If you are interested in learning derby, officiating is a great way to learn the rules and get familiar with the game! We are always looking for volunteers for refs and non-skating officials!

Refs@SteelCityRollerDerby.org
ARCH NEMESIS

JOAN OF SPARK • ART BRUTE • SPIDER MONKEY • REGRETS • SKEEVIE NICKS
DEEBOMB • OUTLAW JOSIE WHEELS • POW • ULTRAVIOLET • JILL SOLE ACE • BIRDSONG • HART • WARPATH O. JEN • ATROPOS

COACHED BY GIL AND BOLT ACTION
WANT SOME STEEL CITY ROLLER DERBY BRANDED MERCH?

Scan to purchase!
Upcoming events with Steel City Roller Derby!

November 1st - Steel City Roller Derby Meet and Greet:
Have you ever wanted to play Roller Derby but don’t know where to start? Come hang out with us at East End Brewing! Ask us all your questions about this amazing, empowering sport that we all love!

December 15th NEW SKATER BOOT CAMP!!
Location: Pittsburgh Indoor Sports Arena
7:30pm-9:30pm
Join us for boot camp!
To attend either of these events, please email recruiting@steelcityrollerderby.org for all information!

Check us out on
socials,
highpointfitness.com,
or call
412-230-1000

State of the art equipment
All inclusive membership packages
Group fitness classes
Official Pregame Sponsor of the Flavortahn Throwdahn!
Fresh beers brewed right here in Pittsburgh

5113 Penn Ave
724-902-3085

Craft beer and smash burgers

Est. 2010
Beer & Beef

Open 7 days a week

Official Team Sponsor of Steel City Roller Derby
Beer is Culture

sixpoint.com

40 Van Dyke St.
Brooklyn, NY

(716) 763-5479

Inclusive healthcare with dignity and respect.

127 Anderson St.
Ste. 101
Pittsburgh, PA

(412) 322-4151

CENTRAL OUTREACH
WELLNESS CENTER
Bout Sponsor: Pittsburgh Brewing Co.

The beer drinker's beer since 1861.

150 Ferry St.
Creighton, PA

pittsburghbrewing.com

Official Strength and Conditioning Coordinator for Steel City Roller Derby

innerstrengthpgh.com

203 Hershinger Rd
Coraopolis, PA

(412) 472-7413
JOIN US

EMAIL US FOR DETAILS!!
recruiting@steelcityrollerderby.org

WWW.STEELCITYROLLERDERBY.ORG